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most natural course by ITal'“opposition which led. 
in after years, to extensions that wasted an enormous 
amount of capital. Toronto has suffered heavily 
from over sanguine ideas as to its hitun ‘ ev t < 

They were, however, only prematur , . 
anticipated has been realized by the growth

A conflagration seems to point 
life and Fire out and emphasize the vital differ- 

between life and fire insur- 
For life assurance business 

much notice in the 
and again, by a 

a sudden

Bnitneu eilCCS
Difference». ance. ment 

that was 
of the city.

to secure as
fire insurance does, now

Ss1!?—- eis'ivr ivictims wholesale in a few hours, like the plague of 
olden days. From that danger life companies are 
protected by modern sanitation. On the othe 
hand the risks of life companies arc certain to 
become claims, sooner or later, whereas a ire ris 
may remain immune in perpetuity. In a life p< hey 
there is no restoration, no rebuilding, no co-msur- 

clause. When the mortal coil is shuffled off, 
is reached from which station no 

ticket, there is no work for 
salvage, the loss is total, 

of the fire business

The “New York Gazette” of 5* 
A Hew York Nov., 175°, has tire following which 

is quoted by the “Commercial Bul
letin" of that city. It is remarkable 
to find in this old paper the same 
5 recently nVade to establish an in- 
service, the supply to be drawn

Fire. 150 
Year* Ago.

suggestion as was 
dependent water 
from a river or arm of the sea, and 5» pump or pumps 
established to obtain water for fire protection onlv :

Number 407.

•nee 
when the bourne
traveller holds a return 
the adjuster, there is
Life men need not be jealous , ,
taking “the front of the stage, for what would 
thrust life business into an equally prominent place 

>rld's footlights, would be a calamity 
„f which would make

Nov. 6, 1760.no revived In the Weekly Poet-Boy WithNew York Guette 
the freshest ad vives foreign and domestic.

New York, Nov. 6, 1760.
"Laat Tuvsilay Evening, being the Anniversary of ht» 

Majesty's Birthday; It is supposed from 
thrown by the Boys. A House took Eire at the Corner of 
Pearl Street near the White Halt Slip, and the Roof warn 
In a light Blue liefore It was observed; but by good Pro
vidence, It being very calm, and nigh the River, It was 
prevented from spreading any farther, and exUngulahed 
with little more damage, that what wu done to the House
11-NU^no‘doubt you'll advertise the *”2*” of Your week- 
ly Paper of the late Pire In the South Ward of this Uty. 
please to add these few Hints for our future Bafety. lt Is 
well known that the Pires lu this Town of late, as that In 
Duke Street, the School House and 1 bis, happened to be 
situate within Reach of the Rivera; by which Means, the 
Engines could he supplied without great ltlffleulty; and 
thus to our happy llellvrranee, u those ruing 61res were 
extinguished, 1 propose that a Drain or Brick Channel 
may be carried up at Low Water from under the long 
Bridge in Broad Street, that, at three or four convenient 
Pl„ea opisielte to Thwart Street a large pump or two bo 
tilled In such Drain or Channel to serve In case of Urea 
In those Street» or Neighborhood, that the Drain end In a 
large Well or Basin, near City Hall having three or four 
Pumps to serve In the Neighborhood about the public 
Building; and perhaps an exp.-dlent may be found to con- 
vev the Water Issuing out of this Inexhaustible fountain, 

other Parts of the City remote from the

before the w<
the horrors and the losses 
those of a conflagration appear to be a mere

bagatelle.

On the 6Ü1 inst. Toronto completed its 
Toremt., seventy years as an incorporated city.

When its first charter was granted, 1*34. 
the population was çm34- to-day it is about Z45.«*>- 
■rhe city's revenue then was $M995: 1S now 
four millions. The impetu. of the first Krt al s '

made by 
what the

Railway, though, so
appreciated that great objections were 
some to the line itself, and by many to 
engineers considered lobe the »ocat,on of thehne 
most likely to serve the best interests of the road,

Stans;-- by some Means or 
Water Side.”
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